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~lr. DUPONT-WIL1FJ'uN (Guatemala) did not wish to start a fresh discussion.
#

He would merely suggEist certain amendments to the joint proposal in document
I '

E/CN.4!S86, designed'to meet the wishes ot t~ose Who supported the suggestions

of the International Labour Organisation.

,
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The words IItor maternity and m9therhoodt., which appeared in the text

suggested by the International Labour Organisation, and which should be interpreted

as including the whole period of pregnancy, might be substituted tor the words.
"during pregnancy and while nursing their offspring" in paragraph 1" which

. . .
certain persons might consider rather too indelicate tor inclusion in the

Covenant. In paragraph 2, the words "children and young persoas" I also taken

from the text suggested by the International Labour'Organlsation, might be

substituted for the word "minors".

DRAFT INTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON HUMAN RIGHTS AND MEASURES OF DJPLElo'lENTATION
(item 3 ot the agenda):

(b) Inclusion in the Covenant on Human Righte ot provisions concerning economic,
social and cultural rights:

1. Special provisions concerning Women and Children (E/CN.4/582, E/cN.4/s86 ,
E/CN.4/SS7, E/cN.4/5g8, E/CN.4/AC.14/2/Add.3) (resumed fran the 222nd meeting)

The CHAI~~, inviting the Commission to resume its discussion,on the

provisions concerning women and children, said that the joint proposal submitted

by the representatives of France, Guatemala and Yugoslavia was to be found in

document E/CN.4/586. He himself as representativa of the Lebanon would be pleased

to sponsor the suggestion put forward by the representative of the International.
Labour Organisation at the 222nd meeting, which had been circulated as document

E/cN .4/587 I and to which th;ere was an amendment submitted by the Danish delegation

(E/cN.4/588). The Commission also had before it the United states proposal

(E/CN.4/582), and- that of the Soviet Union representative (E/CN.4/AC.14/2/Add 3,
section V). . He hoped the Commission would be able to take a decision quickly,

as the subject had alrea~ been fully discussed.
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With regard to voting prooedure, he felt that the phrase "without prejudioe

to the ri ght of women to the same working conditions as men" might be voted on

separately, in order to enable members of the Commission who were opposed to a

repetition of that principle to express their views.

Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) sa-t..d that inclusion of the phrase "without

prejudice to the ri~~t of women to the same working ~ond1tions as men" w~s not

only unnecessn.r-y, but wrong, since it suggested that there was some disadvantage

in employing women o Furthermore, it had the effect of limiting protection to

industri.al \'lorkers only, whereas sh" considered that it should be extended to all

women, including housewiycs, In the United Kingdom, for. example, special medical

ear~ and financial assistance was offered during maternity to all women without

distinction. She "'IfOuld therefore be unable to ·vote for those words.

She regl~tted that the Guatemalan represent~tive should have accepted the

suggestion that there was anything uncouth about the phrase "during pregnancy and

while nursing their offspring", which was an appropriate expression and exactly

conveyed the intention ot the provi siono Furthermore I it was a great deal more

precise than the phrase "for maternity and motherhood", since no term could be

s~t t.o the period of motherhood, Was a woman to receive special pr~tection ~

her life just bec~use s~e had children?

She also opposed the proP'Jsal that the words It children and young persons"

should be substituted for the word "minors", since children should not be required

to work at all~ Furthermore, the 1e'gal defi~ition of children varied trom country

to country, which was likely to introduce an additional complication.

She suggested that the phrase "likely to hamper their development" would be

made more satisfactory if amplified by the insertion of the word llnormal"· before

the word "development", since the wording as it stood lent itself to too broad an

interpretAtien 0

Turning to the Danish amendment (E/CN.4/SSa) to the Intemational Labour

Organisation's suggestion, she said she could not support it because it implied

prejudice against illegitimate chilcren;) No suggestion should be allowed of
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possible penalization of children born out of wedlock. The provision was

intended to ensure the protection of all children as such, without any qualification

whatever.

The C~~IB}u~ observed that the Danish amendment derived directly from

Article 25(2) of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, but recalle~ ~~at the

inclusion of those words in that Article had been strongly opposed by the United

Kingdom representative~

~!ro sORENSEN (Denmark) sympathized with the views of the United Kingdan

representative on his amendment, but unfortunately they ~re not widely heldG

The intention of his amendment was not to raioe the question of the status ot

1llegitirr~te children, but merely to ensure that protection was extended to them

as· well as to legitimate children. He had especially in mind those countries

where illegitim()te children might be at a disadvantage q The adoption of his.

amendment . would serve , it was to be hoped, to 1mpro~re the situation in that

respect o If it were in order to do so, he would also move his amendment to the

joint propo'sal, where it could be inserted atter the words tI children and yo~g

perso~si" in paragraph 2.

Mrs 0 ROOSEVELT (tlidted sta'te-s"of America) supported the suggestion. '~hat.
a separate vote be taken· on the phrase "without prejudice to the right of women to

the same working conditions as men," in the joint proposal. She could not support

that phrase, because she believed the provision under consideration should deal

exclusively with the protection of women~nd children, and should not mention

working conditions. If that phrase were deleted, she l«>Uld be prepared to withdraw

the United states proposal (E/CN.4/S82). She was in favour of the expression

"tor maternity and motherhood", which she considered preferable to the expressioo

"during pregnancy and while nursing their offspring". She would not however be

able to vote in favour of the De.n1.sh amendment, which pre-supposed that discrim

ination existed against illegitimate childreno

. The CHAI~~ assured the United states representative that the joint

proposal t«>uld be put to the vote in several parts,
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Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) was in favour of the joint proposal.. The words
.

llwithout prejudice to the right of' women to the same working conditions as men"

should be retained, in order to give expression in the Covenant to the Commission's

view that women should enjoy eompl,ste equality of rights with men. During the

final examination of the dra1;'t Uniyersal Declaration of Human Rights at the third

session of the General Assembly, most d€.;legati..ons had thought it a~.vieable not to

stop short at a general statement of that principle, but to re~arrir.m it.

He ~d not agree with the United Kingdom representative that the words in

question would have the effect of restricting equality between. the sexes exclusively

to industrial workers. All women had a right to special protection.

He agreed with the United Kingdom representative, however,. that the words

IIduring pregnancy and while nursing their offspringU were preferable to the

alternative wording Buggested by the Guatemalan representative. Intemational

instruments were already in existence according women protection during pregnancy

and the post-natal period. The original wording was clear .and not, like the

other, open to misinterpretation.

For the reasons he had gLven in connexion with a s1milar amendment subndtted.

during the third session of the General Assembly, he would vote for the Danish

am~ndment (E/CN .4/588) ~ Provision ought to be made for equal rights for children"

whether born in or out of wedlock. Certain COUl'ltries did not recognize such

equality of rights, and the views of the United Nations and the States Parties to

the Covenant on the point should therefore be. made clear.

Lastly, it had been. proposed that the wCJ1·ds "children R.nd young persons"

should replace the word "minors". The United Kingdom representative was against

that substitution. He himself would be well content with the new wording, beeausf.

the terms "childrenll and Uyoung per$ons" had been precisely defined in the Civil

Code of Chile, which was based on the French Civil Code. If, however, that

expression did not fit in so easily with the codes of other countries, he was

prepared to accept some other phl'aseologye

~ir. ~OROSOV (Union 0 f Soviet Soci.al!st Republics) expressed his anxiety

. lest the Commission refrain from including a provision ensuring to wo~en the right
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He hoped that he would not again be laying himself open to a charge-ot

attacking the United Kingdom representative 1t 'he reminded h~r or the question he

had asked at the 222nd meeting, namely, 'whether the reply given by her Government.
in document E/963/Add.13, dated 17, August, 1948, st1,ll held gpod. It would ~e

recalled that in that do~nt the United Kil)gdom Qovernment bad stated. that

although it reco~ized the general principle ot equal pq tor equal ~rkj it was
. . .

not.. tor financial reasons, at that time in a p.osition tc> 'give it effect.

. .
to the same working conditions and to the same pay a8 men. The article alraad7

adopted on conditions of work was not couched in eutticient17 strong t~rms tor the

purpose, and the matter was vital, because in many countries, ot all th~ various...
forms of wage discrimination, tor example, those based on co1our or c.1tisenehtp,

that practised against women was the most widespread' and odious. Womer.J,. trequent17. . .
received conside'rably_lower par ~o~ doing the seme work as men. ~bt United States

Govemment, in its reply concerning ~e imPlementation ot reco~ddaUon.OD . , I:

economic and locial matters {E!963/Add.7) had stated that only nine states had
- . ,

legislated on the basis of :the princip~e ot. equa]. pay tor women te~Che~. It· the .

express instructions ot the General AssemblY' in Nsolution la (V) that the "

Covenant should include " ••• an explicit recognition of equalitY' ot men and.
women ••• It were to be carried out, it was incwabent ,upon the Connia.,lon to draft a '

. .
specific and binding provi,ion on the subject.

No substantive objections could be raised to the general principles

enunciated ;in the joint prop'~eal, but it laid no definite obligations on govem

menta to ta~e etfective steps to put those principles into practice•. It was not to

be expected that the adoption ot the joint proposal would have 81'11' real practical , .

consequences. It wolild simply enable governments, while paying l1p-serri.ce to
. '

the principle of equal pay,' to evade implementation on various grounds, 8uch 8a,

tor instance, that women worked only during the d~y, wreas .~n C9uld be employed

at night as well.' For the foregoing reasons, and in view ot tb-e fact that, the

protection ot children t«)uld be dealt ,with in connex1on with the draft Declaration

ot. the Rights of the Cbild Under item 7 ot the agenda, he would ab.t~ trom voting

on the joint proposal.

, .

If the principle ot equal pay was to be, applied (and ft~e had .tt~pt,ed to

deny its validity), be .coUld see no reason why the Soviet Union proposal, ,mich

left no loopholes tor evasion, should not be ~dopted•

pro~

what

..
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Mrs. ROSSEL (Sweden) shared the views expressed by the United Kingdom and

United states representatives with regard to the first phrase ot paragraph 1 ot the

joint proposal; she WJuld vote against it, because it was not desirable to convey

the impression that full recognition was not already being given to the principle

, ot equality between men and women. She opposed the Guatemalan proposal that the

S words "during pregnancy and while nursing their offspring" should be replaced by

the words IItor matemity and motherhoodit , since the original wording was more

precise, and specified that the protection would be extended to mothers for a
I

limited period only. She also preferred the origLnal ~rding of paragraph 2. She

would vote against the Danish amendment, which would detl"aet from the value of the

text as it stood.

Mr, DUPONT-WILLEtJjIN (Guatemala) said that he had agreed to introduce, at.

the en~ at paragraph 1 ot the joint propoaal, the wording of the text subnitted by

the Intemational Labour Organisation in a spirit of co~promise, and in the hope

of winning the support of a larger majoritYe But· since that result was lmlikely

to materialize he l«)uld revert to the original text, as "given in document E/CN.4/586.

,0

, .

l .

I ,

Mr. CASSIN (France) thought that the objections raised to the first part

ot paragraph 1 W9re invalid, since the Commission sh~uld seek to avoid only

Jpstitied charges t~at it repeated certadn provisi0ns too often and So tended to

weaken their value. In the present case, when the Connnission was preparing a text
,

granting special pro~ection to women as mothers, it was essential to stress the

normal principle of equality; what was more" members ot the .qommission could not

disregard the wishes of the General Assembly.

He preferred the expression "maternity and motherhoodlf to the original wording

of the joint proposal because, as was made clear in the' Universal Declaration ot
Human Rights, it was the mother who required special protectil';l. Hence, that

protection should not be limited to pregnancy and · he nursing ·period. In France,

it, extende~ tar beyond those states, so that, tor example, women civil servants

with a certain number of children were entitled to special leave.
.

So tar as concerned the protection of children, he would point out that the

provisions governir.g nonage varied from count17 to country,· in accordance with

What was regarded as physical maturity. For 8xsmple l the age at which young

j

. I
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people matured was not the same 1ft hot countries as in cold ones. It would

therefore probably be easier to reach agreement on the term Itadolescence",

particularly in connexion with ~..ndustria1 le'gislation.

In conclusion, he would not oppose the Danish amendment, since he considered

that children were entitled to the same protection whatever the circumstances

attending their birth. It would not be amiss to specify such equality, bec'ause

it. was alread1' mentioned in a provision ot t he Universal Declaration of Human

Rights.

Hr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) thought it illogical to consider the Soviet

Union proposal on the one hand, and the joint proposal on the other, as

providing poealble 8lternative ~olut1,on. to the same p~oblem, since they

prelcribed entirely different provisions.' Indeed, both might even be adopted,

since they were· not incompatible. While the for.mer was a re-affi~ation of the

principle ot equality between women and men in the matter of working conditions,

in~luding ~qual pay for equal work, the latter proposed the incorporation ot

the proVisions of article 25 (2) ot t he Universal Declaration of Human Rights

conceming the special protection to be accorqe~ to motherhood and childhood.

He suggested that ·the Chairman might rule that adoption ot the .joint proposal
. ~

would not preclude the ,Soviet Union delegation from putting forward its text

aa a leparate draft article•

. The CHAIRl'!AN agreed that the joint proposal and that of the Soviet

Union delegation were not incompatible. Should the Commission adopt the latter,

it would not be ,precluded from ~a~er adopting the joint proposal as a separate

article.

14r. -EUSTATHIAD~ (Greece) thought that, since a general provisions was

to be devoted to equality between men and women, the Commission might, Without

limiting such equality to the field ot work, merely refer to the provisions of

the articles relating to equality between men and women. In other words" it

could ac!9pt some such formula aa: "The States Parties to this Covenant recognize

that without prejudice to the provisions ot Articles ••••• I'J motherhood i8

entitled to epacial c 17re and assistance".
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With regard to paragraph 2 of the joint proposal, he preferred the

expression "children and adolescents".

AI to the Danish amendmen~r..., he recognized that it was generally agreed that

any discrimination in the social protection accorded to children, whether bo~

in or out ot wedlock, should be eradicated, but he thought that for

psychological reasons pertinent in the case of certain countries, it wo~d'be

preferable not to include the phrase in question in thE~ Covenant. While there

were truths that should be stated, there were others that were best left

understood.

The CHAIRMAN said that unless the authors of the joint proposal were

prepared to accept the Greek amendment, it would have to be put to the vote

separately•

,
Mr. JEVREM)VIC. (Yugoslavia) agreed that the joint proposal and that ot

ths Soviet Union delegation were complementary, not mutp:-:'.1ly exclusive. He. .

would vote in favour or both, because he believed tha.t, it it was to carry out

.the instruction~ ot the General Assembly, the Commission mus,t draft a proYislon
.-

recognizing in clear and unequivocal te~s the right of women to equality ot
treatment with men.

The word. "tor matemit7 and motherhood", which had been proposed as an

amendment to the joint text, should be put to the vote separately. He himaelt

preferred the original wording. He had no objection to the Danish amendment,.
ae he considered that the inclusion ot the words in question would be

justifiable, since illegi"imate children were penalized in on~e way or another 1ft

a number ot countries.

)

. I
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Mrs. ROO~EVELT (United Statt:!s ot America) said that she \IJOuld vote

against the inclusion of the words "without prejudice to the right or women to

the same working conditions as. menll in the joint proposal for the additional.

reason that the subject or equal pay for equal work had been adequately covered

in the' p. ovision alreR.dy adopted by the Commission. The phrase was not only

repetitious, but also weakened the remainder or the provision by apparent

recognition of the possibility ot disl):-imination against women. She would not

oppose the rest of. paragraIil 1) although it should be pointed out' that .motherhood

did not cease with weaning. The. Guatemalan amendment therefore considerably

widened the scope of the provision. She also preferred the more'preciae terms

i1children and young persons" to "minors". She did not view the Danish amendment

with particular favour, but it it was felt that, in view of the conditions

obtaining in some countries, such a statement was necessa~, she would not oppose

it.

1"1r. lviUROSOV (Union ot Soviet Socialist Republics) agreed that there was

no incompatibility between his text and the joint proposal, but considered ~hat

the general principle enunciated in the openi~g words of pax:agraph 1) of the

latter would only carry weight if there was a separate provision on the right of

WOIDI;;;J:l w equal working conditions and to equal pay for equal work, as proposed

in his own text.

He assumed that he must abandon all hope of obtaining an answer from the

United Kingdom represontative to the question he had put at the 222nd m~eting, and

which he had repeated earlier at the present meeting. Of course, it was open to

any representative to refuse to answer a question.

kr•. SAl~'T~ CRUZ (Chile) said tha't, he was still unconvinced by 'the argu

ments of the United States representative to the effect. that the fact that the

Commission had already adopted a ,general provision concerning equal rights for men

and women in the field of employment rendered a ra-state/moot of that principle

of equality unnecessa~. His own feeling was that the provisions of paragraph 7

(in Section E) of General Assemb~ resolution 421(V), whereby the Commission was

requ
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r~qu1red "to include ~ the Covenant economic, social and cultural right. and an

explicit recognition ot equality ot men and women in related rights, all eet forth

in the Charter ot the United Nations", should be strictly applied.

What was troubling him was that the Commissi~nmight take decisions on

economi,c, social and cultural rights ~ithout first giving due consideration to

that para,graph of itJ\e General Assem1?ly resolution, and as a result, later find
. .

itself precluded from comply:ing with the instructions given to it by the General

Assembly. In those circumstances, he proposed that consideration of the So~et

Union proposal be deferred tor the time being. The .Commission, he submitted,

should. first decide as to how it would "explicitly" rac~gn1lie the equality of men
\' ~

and 'WOinen.· Should it do 80 in the preamble to the Covenant, or in a general

article, or in the articles r.elating to economic, social. and cultural rights?

That, in his view, was a question which ought to be solved at the vel7 outset.

. .The ChAIRlv.u\N asked whether' the Chilean representative was proposing that

further consideration of the Soviet Union proposal be deterred. until all the pro

visions on social, economic I and cultural rights had been disposed of. He him

salt thought that, in view of the advanced stage the discussion h&.d reached, it

might be more profitable to deaJ. with the Soviet Union proposal at the present

stage.

Mr. ~ANTA CftUZ (Chile) pointed. out that several members ot the Commission

had announced their intention or voting against the Soviet Union proposal on the

ground that its provisions should properly be includ.ed in the preamble to the

Covenant" O't~ers had announced their intention ()t voting against it on the

ground that a general provision stipulating the equ,illty ot meJ:l and women had

already :been adopted. Yet others would vote agaL.'1st it on the grounds that the

equality of men and women should be recognized in special provisions. That being

so, he was apprehensive; lest the principle ot equality ot men and. women in rospect

of economic, social and cultural right. be rejected. for reasons which were divergent

end mutually exclusive e
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It, on the other hand, the Commission were to begin by considering how it

intended to implement the provisions of paragraph 7 of General ASS~Ab~ resolution

421(V), it was on the cards that it might adopt a decision rendering the Soviet

Union proposal unnecessary.

lJlr. !vJ.OROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) thanked those

representatives Who had supported the Soviet Union proposal; he felt, however,

that views had crystallised to such an extent that deferment of the discu8sion

would serve no useful purpose.

The CHAIrl~~ pointed out that the Soviet Union text referred solelY to

equality between men and women in their work, and that even if that text were

adopted another article, containing further provisions concerning women and

children, could easily be drafted. Furthermore, mention of the instructions

given to the Commission by the General Assembly could be made in the preamble to

the Covenant, or at the end of the substantive articles thereof.

He asked whether the Chilean representative wanted a vote to be taken on his

proposal that further discussion of the Soviet Union text be deferred.

Mr. r,)fJ~TA CrtU~ (Chile), recegnizing the soundness of the Chairman's

arguments" withdrew his proposal.

lia-. CA.:)SIl'v (France) did not consider that there was any legal incompati

bility between the Soviet Union proposal and the joint proposal, but he did think

that :;1 reasona.ble attitude was called for. The same provision could hardly be.
repeated four times in the Covenant.
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. The Commission had in fact already established the principle of non-

.
discrimination in article 1 of the Covenant. Furthermore, at its provious meeting,

it had adopted a provision relating to equal pay for equal work as between men and Cl

women. The Soviet Union proposal constituted the third presentation of the same h

idea, and, if it were adopted, he (~~. Cassin) would hav~ to deeline to be the

author of a fourth, whieh could onlY divest it of all efficacy.

_......,.:.;...;;:-_... ,
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" The advantage of the joint proposal was that, although it complied with th~

terms of the General Assembly resolution, it did not upset the balance of the

Covenant. For his own part, he would bs ready, when t~,e dra.fting of the COVen~l'lt

was complete, to support a draft rGso~~tion to the effect that the Commission,

having in article 1 of the Covenant ruled out tho possibility of ar~ discrimination

with regard to women, and having in a second article stated the principle of equal

pay for lIlen and women, and having finally re-stated such equa.lity in an article

concerning specific provisions with rega.rd to women end children" considered that

it had fulfilled the task entrusted to it by the ~eneralAssembly.

But, if, by re-stating th~ pri11ciple of equality between men and women ~
. ,

nausearn, the Commission gave the impression that in it~ view the provisions of

article 1 wollld provo ineffective, oth~r classe~ of persons might justifiably

entertain misgivings as to the practical value of that general prvhibition against

discrimination based on other grounds, such as race, colour, language or religion.

Hence, if the Commission wished to be logical, it would have to recite all the

terms of the genera.l prohibition in each article dealing with a specifio right.

For those reasons, if the Soviet Union proposal were adopted, he would not

support the first part ot paragraph 1 ot the joint proposal, because that pbl~ase,

although not at variance with the boviet Union proposal, would be rendered value~

less by' its adoptione If, on the other hand, the Soviet Union proposal were

rejected, his objection would fall, and he would vote according~v.

He shared the view of the United states representative that the expression

"for matt.~rnity and motherhood" was the best of those before the Commission, because

,it covered .... both the period of pregnancy and that of nursing" as well as cny other

benefits which might accrue to mothers in certain countries on othe.r grounds. In

conclusion, he expressed the desire th1t the Commission should adopt a special

provision reluting to the protectiO!l of children and young perso~s.

: ,}

,ng, The CHAIRl~.i.AN pointed out that the Genera.l Assembly had instructed ·the

,d Comroision to devise a precise definition of the concept of eq~cility of rights

b6'(:,ween men and women. The FrWlch represbntative was therefore urging that
I

·1
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explicit mention of equality between men and women should be made in paragraph 1

of the joint proposal (~/C~.4/586); on the other hand, the re~re8entatives of the

United Kingdom and the United States of America had both OlJ~)OSed the inclusion of

any such reference. If the latter prevailed l the Commission would have failed to

carry out th0 inst,ructione of the General Asse.mb1y.

" I ..
~~. ~rlIT~! {Auatr~lia) objected to the r~strictive sense conferred on

the provisions of the joint proposal by the use of the £1hrae6 uwithout prejudice

to the right of women to the same working conditions as men" J which omitted to

mention many other s~heres in which womt;n were discriminated against I He would

\.therefore vote against that proposal.

With regard to pa,ragraph 1 thereof, he ~re£erred the Chairman t 8 version.

Both the original and the amended versions were open to a variety ot interpreta

tions, but the expression "matornity and motherhood" appeared in the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights. Moreovor, a relativelY restrictive construction

was normallY placed on the word "motherhood", which did not cover the general

status of the mother in the family.

He also proposed that in paragraph 2 otthe joint proposal the word IIminors"

should be replace~ by the words "children and youna persons ll , ae the word llminors"

referred more particularlY to the legal status of Pbrsona under age.

He opposed the Danish' amanclment on the ground that the article was already

sufficientlY clear without a specific reference to legitimacy; moreover, the

issue of iegitimacy was even more particular17 a legal one •.

Mr. YU (China) stated that his delegation would vote against the SOviet

Union proposal a.s +.00 det~led, and, in certa.in part~ superfluous•.. .
His d~legation was also opposed to the introductory phrase of paragI"sph 1 ot

the joint )..'roposal. Its adoption n"dght well 1tlpo.1r the right of wman to equal "

pay tor equal work. He sup£)orted the Chairman t 8 suggestion that the w~rds "tor
maternity and motherhood 11 be used.

He also intended to vote against the Danish amendment,tor reasons identical

with those already made clear by several representatives.
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The CHAI~~ requested the Commission to vote on the Soviet Union

}.'lr. KOVALENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that he would

vote in favour of the Soviet Union text.

The Soviet Union text referred only to tlwomen at w:>rk ll • 'But equali ty

between men and women did not consist solely of equ~lity in working conditions;

discrimination against woman existed in many other spheres of activity. She

would, however, be in favour of L'1cluding in the general provisions of the

Covenant a clause making specific reference to the equality of women with men.

Mrs. aoO~~~ELT (United States of America) said that she intended to vote

against the Soviet Union text, and also against the introductQry phrase of para

graph 1 of the joint proposala

Miss BOWIE (Uni~ed Kingdom) stated that sh~, too, would vote against

the Soviet Union text and the introductor,y phrase of paragraph 1 of the joint

proposal. The substance of those texts appeared elsewhere in the draft Covenant,

as well as in the Universa.l Declnre>.tion ?f Human Rights and the Chi::rter of the

United Nations. The reiteration of the principle of non-discrimination between

ruen and women in specific contexts might well give rise to the suspicison that

the general principle of equality between men and women sta~od in the Covenant

did not command universal application. That general principle was recognized in

her own country; the fact that she, a woman, was representing her Government at

the meeting of the CO~6sion on Hunwn Rights was sufficient proof thereof.

She recognized that the term IlmotherhoodfV had been uoed in the Universal

Declaration but she recalled a statement made in the discussion in the General

Assembly, in which it had been suggested that the sponsors of the word "motherhood"

had had in mind a special status tor women throughout their lives; that was con

trary to the very idea or equality of stGtus~ She therefore preferred the word

ing used in the joint text.

~i.Zl'Jl Bey (Egypt) -said that he would vote for the Soviet Union proposal,

but would abstain on the Danish amendment, because his country's legislation did

not admit of illegitimacy.
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The representatives who opposed the Soviet Union text had often aas(;;rted that

their countries had taken a leading part in the defence of l«>men' s rights; but the

legislation in their countries, and especiallf that of the United Kingdom and the

United States of hJneriea, did not recognize the principle ot equality between men

and women. The United Kingdom representative had horself admitted that that wal

true ot her country. Tne position taken by the United Kingdom and United States

representatives const~tuted, in his. opinion, an attack on the rights ot women.
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Mr. SJ~TA CRUZ (Chile) again recalled that General Aseemb:Qr resolution

42l(V) required the Commission to include Han explicit recognition of' equality for

men and women in respect of economic, social and cultural rights". He telt that

the wording of article 1 of the Covenant did not adequately comply with that 1n-
I

struction, and that the same was true of the provisions adopted by the Commission

at the preceding meeting with regard to equal pay for equal work for everyone.

In his opinion, those provisions did not amount to explicit recognition of the

equa~ity of men and women with regard to economic, social and cultural right••

pro'

par,

pro

the
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As he ~s not certain that the Commission would subaequently adopt a. general

provision to remedy that defect, he would vote tor the Soviet Union proposa.l. as

he wanted the Comndssion to recognize explicitly the equality of men a~d women in

respect ot at least one of the most important rights which the General Assemb~

resolution had in view•. If the Soviet Union proposal were adopted, ha would agree

to the deletion of the corresponding clause fram the joint proposal.

Finally, he musi~ record his view that, in adopting the 'WOrding ot the article

on equal pa,y- for equal \IlOrk, the Commission had missed its best opportunity ot
giving full effect to the directives given in the Galeral hssembly resolution.
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Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) J intervening on a point ,ot order, pointed

out that the Ukr~ini~, reFresentative had, perhaps owing to faulty interpretation,

misunderstood her statement. She had in fact said that in her count~ the equality

of women ~ recognized.

wal-
pr,

¥.t.rs. l'.iEHTiL (India), in explanation of her vote, sta.ted that the article

already adopted, reading "Everyone has the right to equal pal for equal work li , dealt

wi th all the matters referred to in the Soviet Union text. ),loreover, ~tlle ,specific

mention of men and women in the present context might obscure the tact that the word

"everyone" used in other articles referred to both men and women. She l«>uld there-

nOl-
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She was opposed to the joint proposal for the same reasons. The adoption

of an article presoribing speoial protection for women would be inconsistent

with the principle of equality already established.

She intended to vote for the suggestion submitted by the International

Labour Organisation (E/CN ,4/587) J which was simble .. explicit and clear, and,

provided for the protection of maternity and motherhood rather than fQr the

protection of women.

Mr. WAHEED (Pakistan) stated that he intended to vote agains't

paragraph 1 of the joint proposal and against the Soviet Union text. The

problems they related to were dealt with elsewhere. He would also vote against

the Daniah amendment since the question of legitimacy was irrelevant to the

issues under considerationo

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the draft article concerning women and

children ,.. bmitted by the Soviet Union (E/CN.4!AC.14/2.Add.3 .. Section E, page 3).

The Soviet Union draft was rejected by le. votes to 7 with 1 abstention.

The CHAIRMAN asked the Greek representative to withdraw his amendment

to the preamble~ and the first phrase of paragraph 1, of th~ draft article

submitted jointly by the French, GuatemalSl and Yugoslav delegations (E/eN .,4/586) J

as the amendment had found no support in the Commission.

The Greak representative having agreed to withdraw his amendment, a vote

was taken on the part in question of the joint proposal.

9 votes having beep cAst f9r the text in question and 9 against. the te~

was declared reJeoted,

,A vote was then taken on the preamble and paragraph 1 ol the joint

proposal as amended by the foregoing decision.

Ih~ pre.amble and paragraph 1, as amended, were adopted bl 12 vote,s ~g

n.on~.!!..~tQ.. § abstentions 0

,
"
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As adopted, they read:

"The States parties to this ,Covenant recognise thats
1) Special protection should be accorded to maternity and motherhood91 •

A vote was then taken on the first part of paragra~h 2 of the joint

proposal, as amended.

Ibe first part Qf paragraph 61 as amende~. was adopted by 15 vo~es to

none with J abstentiQnSb

As adopted it read¥

"Special measures of protection shall be taken on behalf
of children a- 1 young personsn •

The CHAIRMAN then put to the vote the Danish amendment (E/cN.4/5BB).

The Danish amendment was rejected by 7 votes to 6 with 4 abstentions.

A vote was then taken on the second part of paragraph 2 of the joint

proposal,·which read as follows.

nand that in particular they should not be required to do work
likely to hamper their normal development" J

the sponsors haVing agreed to the insertion of the word unormal" before ~

word. Itdeveloeent""

Ihe second part of paragraph 2. as amended, was adopted by 16 votes to

none with 2 abstentions.

The CHAIRMAN then put tp the vote the draft article concerning women

and children submitted jointly by the French Guatemalan rold Yugoslav delegations

(E/cN.4/586),~as ~ended, as a whole.

The joint proEosal, as a whol~ and as amended, WCi8 adopted by _~6 votes tg

none with 2 abstentions o

The CHAIRMAN, speaking as representative of Lebanon, said l in

exp~a~ion of his vote J that he regretted that, despite the explicit

instructi(.)ns from the General Assembly I no specific mention of equalitv ot
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rights between women and men in the econamic, social and cultural fields had

been adopted for insertion in the draft Covenant. He was pleased to hear

". that the United Sta.tes delegation was prepa.red to include sane mention of those

rights in the general clauses of the draft Covenant, and himself reserved

the right to submit a similar text at a later stage for the Commission.s

consideration.

Mro JEV~10VI~ (Yugoslavia) also considered that the instructions ot

the General Assembly had not been carried out, and reserved the right to revert

to the matter at a later ~tage.

Equality of status between women and men was not an academ.i.cissue I but one

o,r fundamental practical importance o He had voted both for the Soviet Union

text and for the joint proposal as a matter ot principle.

He deplored the tendency of certain delegations to vote strictly in

accordance with the"demands of the legislation existing in their respective

countries. The task of the Commission was to improve the lot ot human!ty in

ge~eral, and to protect the rights ot all. If the Commission intended to

confine i tsal! to giving its blessing to existing legislation I the outlook

for human rights was grim indeed•.

Mr. CIASULLO (Uruguay) stated that he had voted tor 'the Soviet Union

text because he considered it absolutely necessar.y to make specific mention

in the Covenant of the idea emb?died in that proposal. He hoped that the

Chair.man would afford the Commission a.further opportunity of taking a decision

on that issue.

He had also voted tor the Danish am~ndm.ent and, re~retting that it had

been rejected, expressed the hope that. it would be possible to give expression

to the equality of rights ot c~ldren, whether bom in wedlock or, not, in

another article ot the Covenant.

The CHAIRMAN I replying to };lrs 0 ROOSEVELT' (Untted States of J.merica) I

stated that proposals for new ~~icle8 in the 8e~tion dealing with economic,

social and cultural rights and amendment. to the general clausee must be

. I
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submitted to the Secretariat by that evening at the latest, in accordance with

the decision taken at the 222nd meeting.

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) pointed out that too strict adherence to that
decision would cause considerable inconvenience to those members of the

Commission who wished to submit proposals relating to the general clause.

It would be. ~ait~ impossible to deoide on the fonn of such a clause until
.

the Commission had taken its decisions on provisions concerning each of the

"economic, social and cultural rights.

The CHAlffi{AN stated that the Commission was free to make such"a

distinction if it eo wished. He hoped, however, that a dead-line would be

fixed,

Replying to Mr, MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)1 he stated

that the. final date for the submission of amendments applied only to amendment.

to articles falling under item 3 Cb) of the agenda; the decision did not

affect the submission of amendments to the articles to be discussed under

items 3 (a) and .3 (c).

Mr. WHITLAM (Australia) supported the Chilean representative"

remarks~ He felt tha~ it might be desirable to allow certain exceptions to

the rule.

Mr. CASSIN 'Fre~ce) shared the views ot the Chilean and Australian

re~resentatives. With regard to the duration ot the present session, he

wished to emphasize that it would be quite ~possible for him to attend

beyond the date of closure fixed by the Economic and Social Councilo

Th~ CHAIRMAN ruled t~~t proposals for amendments to the general

clauses would be acceptable until the evening ot Saturday, 5 May, but, that

amendments concerning other items must be submitted that same evening (3 Hq).
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:. Special Provisions on the Right ot Association and the Right
to Strike (E/cN.41~91, E/c~.41ACo14/2/Add.4) . .

The CHAIRMAN reminded Jhe Commission that the proposal contained in

document E/CN.4!591 replaced thu United States ptoposal in document E/cN.41
AC.14/Add.4.

Mrs. MEHTA (India) pointed out that the right of association was

already recognized in article 16 of the draft Covenant and in Article· 20 of,

the Universal Declaration of Human Rights •. She tailed to see why specific

reference to trade union rights should be made in a Covenant designed to

outline the fundamental rights of all.

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) said that, so far as he was concerned, there

wa.s no difficulty in recognizing trade union rights I because the United

Nations had already proclaimed, as fundamantal rights, the right of

association and the right to form and to join trade unions in the Universal

Declaration. Those were fundamental rights, relating to which the Commission

should insert in the Covenant specific provisions not only in respect of the

llldividual, but also in respect' of the community, because they would remain

ineffective unless the State recoanized them, and guaranteed their observance.

The s.am.e was true of the right to strike 0

.
The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the for.mula used in the revised United

States proposal (E/cN 0 4/591), namely, "the States pa.rties to the Covenant

recognize the right of eve£Yone to for.m and join trade unioQ! for the protection

of his interests tI, was open to interpretation as an individual right.,

Azmi BEY (Egypt) submitted a revised form of his origina.l proposal,'

Which, he thought, would prove the shortest and most concise text). He had

oodtted the preamble of his original proposal (E/CNo4!AC.14/2/Add.4,para.S),'

and amended the beginning of his text to incorporate the formal wording

already ,a.greed upon by the Commission, namely: "The States Pa.rties tft:,-'thi~

Covena.nt undertake to ••••••••• "
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He had not wished to go into detail. In his opinion, the main point

was to ensure to both male and female workers the tree exercise ot their
, .

trade union rights. He .referred to "trade Union rights" in the plural,

because there were several ot' them, although he was not listing them, 30 a8

not to provoke eontrov'ersy. He had not mentioned the right to strike, because

it was not universally recognized as such. Many countries had regulations

relating to strikes which implicitly recognized striking per se, but not the

right to strike. In other countries certain categories of workers, tor .

example, State officials, were forbidden to strike u For those reasons he

had thought it better to include the right to strike among trade union rights

without specifically mentioning it, leaving .ignato~ statel ~o decide as to

how it should be recognized •.
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The words uall hired workers" should be interpreted as including wanen.

Finally, the words "in the local, regional and intemational spheres" were

intended to permit of the formation ot local trade unions 1_ and their subsequent

association in 'regional unions and, if need by, in intemational or world

federations.

He thought that, although his propolal was verr concise, it was

nevertheless of very wide scope.

Mr. SORENSEN (Denmark) recalled that at a. previOlbS discussion the

representative of the International Labour Organisation had pointed out that

the right, of association was already recogniz~d in paragraph 1 of Article 16
of the draft Covenant, and had felt that a specific reference to the right

to form and join trade unions would be prejudicial to the general conception

of human rights. Other forme ot association, suoh al co-operative societies,

were equally worthi' of mention I and it would be unjust to single out the

right to form and join trade unions. The principle that undue repetition

of a right tended to deprive it ot all torce applied allo to the ca.e under

discussion.

However, paragraph 2 of Article 16 of the draft Covenant placed certain

P
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limitations on the right of association. The Commission had in any case to

consider the func1l1on of trade unions, and might well deal with that

quest;on within the framework of the lai'ger question of the right of

association..

,~ therefore proposed that the pre~ble to the revised United States

proposal (E/CN.4/S9l) should be amended to read as ~ollows:

liThe States parties to the Covenant reco~ize the right
of everyone, by forming and joining. trade unions, t9.,
prot,ect his interests ••• "

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that if separate implementation ma.chinery

was set up for the second part of the Covenant, the mere mention in that second
I

part of. the rights conta.ined in the first part might not be sufficient to bring

the latter within the scope of the new s7sten of implementation5 The Commission

would have to bear that problem. in mind.

D.le meeting rose at 1 pem"




